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IN THE COURT OF SPECIAL JUDGE DESIGNATED UNDER  NIA ACT 

SRINAGAR. ( STATIONED AT RESIDENCE) 

_________________________________________________________________ 
                                       

Present:           Ashwani Kumar Sharma. 

                                Jo Code JK00083     

_________________________________________________________________ 

In the Case of:   

State through P/s Gund 

FIR No.69/2019 

Offences U/s 16/18/19/20 ULA P Act, 307 IPC, 7/27 A Act. 

Through:- APP 

V/s 

Rayees Ahmad Lone S/o Abdul Qayoom Lone  

R/o Gund.  

                 …Accused 

 

O   R   D   E R 
 

1. The instant application seeking further judicial remand of the 

accused (above named) who is presently lodged in Central Jail, Srinagar, 

has been presented by ASI, Gh. Hassan belt No.87/Gbl of P/s Gund through 

virtual mode (WhatsApp) in pursuance to the amendment of Section 167 

(2) Cr.PC and circular issued by the Hon’ble High Court J&K regarding 

COVID-19. It is stated in the application that accused has been arrested on 

31/19/2020 and the last judicial remand granted is expiring today i.e. on 

24/04/2020. It is also stated in the application that the investigation of the 

case is in progress as such prayer for grant of further judicial remand has 

been made in the application.  

 

2. Perused the remand application. Today when the application is taken 

up through virtual mode, the accused was produced before me by I/c 

Central Jail, Srinagar through virtual mode (WhatsApp. Video call) . CD 

could not be produced through virtual mode. Perusal of remand application 

reveals that the accused (above named) is alleged to be involved in the 

above titled case/FIR and the investigation of the case is still in progress. 

 

3. Heard and perused. In view of the contents jotted in the remand 

application the instant application is allowed and accused above named is 

remanded to further judicial custody for a period of 20 days w.e.f. 

25/04/2020 to 14/05/2020. I/c Central Jail, Srinagar shall keep the accused 

in judicial custody and produce the accused before the competent court for 



______________________________________________________________________   

appropriate orders on the expiry of the remand. IO is directed to expedite 

the process of the investigation. I/c Central Jail, Srinagar is directed to get 

the accused medically examined as per jail manual. IO concerned and I/c 

Central Jail, Srinagar are directed to comply with the directions passed by 

the Hon’ble Supreme Court in a case titled D.K. Basu V. State of Bengal 

1997 (1), SCC-416. IO is directed to submit hard copy of application 

before the court after the lockdown is over.     

 

Announced   Sd/= 

24/04/2020                SPECIAL JUDGE DESIGNATED   
    UNDER NIA ACT SRINAGAR 

            Jocode:- JK00083 

Copy to:- 

1-  I/c Central Jail, Srinagar for information/compliance 

2- IO concerned for compliance and information 

3- Office file.  

    Sd/= 

    Special Judge designated Under NIA  Act 

    Kashmir, Srinagar.  
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